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[. Name the Major key for each of these signatures. (6 points)

Maior Maior Maior Maior Maiort Maior,

2. Name the minor key for each of these signatures. (6 points)

I

mlnor mlnor mlnot

3. W'rite these scales. Do not use a key signature. (5 points)

Chromatic on C, one octave, ascending only

mlnor mlnor mlnor

e minor, melodic form, ascending and descending

cfi harmonic minor, ascending only

g minor, natural form, ascending

Gb Major, descending

4. Name these intervals with their qualities and numbers (such as P4). (6 poinrs)
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5. 'Write 
a note above the given note to complete each of these intervals. (6 poincs)

6. Name these triads with their roots, qualities (Major, minor, Augmented, or diminished), and inversions. you

may use either R o, 3 for root position, 1st or 6 or 3 forfirst inversion, and 2nd or f for. ,..orrd inversion.
(6 points)

7. 'Write 
these triads. (6 points)

.di-l Ab Aus| .6
g mrnor 3 f di^2

8. \Write the following seYenth chords on these notes (use the given note as rhe root oF the chord). (5 points)

C Dominant 7 g diminished
6
5 D Dominant

4
3 F Dominant 2 a diminished 7

Cfi A.rg 5 Db Major 3

9. \Crite the following Dominant 7th chords (5 points)

A Major: V2 D Major: Vf . -.-7c mlnor: v' d minor: Bb Major: V7
4

V-l

10' Label these seventh chords with their roots, qualities, and inversions (for example: C Dominant
d diminish ed7 ). (5 points)

6
5,
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11. \Write these chords and name the scale degree for each. The first one is given. (10 points)

A Major: V

Dominant

1.2. Name the following cadences (autientic, hall plagal, or deceptive). Ur. the Major key for each example. (4 points)

13. Thanspose this example from the keyof D Major to the key of F Major. (1 point)

Eb Major: vi6 c minor: iio
6

E N{ajor: IV4 f minor: vii"

15. their definitions. (11 points)

a. humorously, jokingly

b. with more motion, quicker

c. exact imitation of the first voice by the second voice

d. with 6re

e. slow tempo

I without

g. gracefully

h. gradually slower

i. always

j. heavily, ponderously

k. with less motion, slower

4

14. Match this chord with its enharmonic equivalent. Circle the correct chord. (1 poin$

enharmonic for:

Match these terms with

con {uoco
J

Diu mosso
I

besdnte
a

rallentando

meno mosso

senza

semPre

lento

ql0coso
o

qrazioso
o

canon
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16. Match each musical example with its term or symbol. (5 points)

a. Alberti Bass

17. Name. the four periods of music history in order from earliest to latest, and name one composer from each
period. (8 points)

Historical Period Comnoser

18.

c

'Write the counts under this (4 point$

'.- 31

,blr: t I ) itlFTir -r-a aa a o a a

Add barlines to this rhyrhm. (3 points)

j'1: rffi ) I : )J r ,iffi) ) ))"l rTfl r\J 1

rhythm.

ll

T9,

I
8
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Answer these questions about this excerpt &om Confdznceby Mendlessoh n. (L7 points)

20. In what Major key is this music?

21. Name the circled chords with their Roman numerals

and figured bass (for example: IV $. 4,.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

ob'

h.
)',

23.

\X/hat 
rype of cadence occurs in

of the example? Give the name,

Name the shaded intervals.

measures 7-8 at the end
not t}te Roman numerals.

i.
2.

3.

4.

24. Define the tempo.

25. Vrite rhe counts under this rhythm (used in measure

26. Mendlessohn represents the same historical period
as Chopin. Name this period.

,\ C r i\ -'r i-ira-aaao-a
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Answer these questions about this example from a Sonata by Haydn.

27. In what key does the example begin?

28. To what key does the example change beginning in measures 5-6?

29. How is the new key related to tonic?

30. Vhat term is used for a change of key?

31. The example is from the first movement of the Sonara, which is in
Sonata Allegro form. IW{hat are the names for the three sections of
Sonata Allegro form?

Based on the new key, check the rype of cadence that ends the
example in measure.l0.

\7hich historical period does Haydn represent?

Name the shaded chords with their roors, qualities, and inversions a.
(:

(such as C Major 5). b.

c.

d.

L,

f.

Circle the correct performance for the ornament in measure 8.

What is the name for the ornament in measure 8?

(17 points)

32. authentic

half

33.

34.

35.

36.

ffiffi
ostinato

aooossiatura
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EAR TRAINING EVALUATI ON

This is your [rve[ 7 ear training evaluation. Listen to each question and its musical example.

Mark your answer. Each example will be played two times. (13 points)

1. Recognition of Major or minor in a four-rr;easure phrase.

Maior minor v

No

/-
Ex.Z Major V minor

4. Recognition of intervals.

Ex. 1 minor 6th 

-Ex.2 minor 3rd 

-

Ex.2 natural minor

Ex. 3 natural minor

, ,t/mlnor /ffr v'

,/

harmonic minor V melodic minor

harmonic minor melodic minor

I .u.

8. Recognition of tempo.

.Giocoso './ Doloroso

9. Recognition of a cadence.

Plagal

z' o1::"''fbertibass

3. Recognition of Major, minor, diminished, or Augmented triads. /
Ex. 1 Major 

- 

minor 

- 

diminished / Augmented

Augmented5th /

5. Recognition of natural minor, harmonic minor, or melodic minor scales.

Ex. 1 natural minor harmonic minor melodic minor

V

6. Recognition of a chord progression /'
A. ITViiVTI B. ItViVTI \/

7. Recognition of meter in a four-measure phrase.

t ,i^, V'

diminished 

- 

Augmented
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